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FOEt SALE.
Llewnd-hand Anms Puss,plten 39,»; by 25inches,

In good order; can be worked either by hand or steam
point. Terms moderate Inquire at this office.

THE RESULT.

In the absence of oflicial figures, we do not.
feel like giving particulars to-dny which we
may only be called upon to correct. 1.0-marrow.
i‘rom present indications, thewhole thing foots
up as follows :
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The official returns may vary this probably
so far as Oregon and Cafifornia are. concerned,
and our Latest. advices indicate that Breakin-
ridge has carried Maryland.

Linco‘n-‘s plurality in the State over the
Reading Electoral ticket will probably reach
70,000—am1 his majority over that ticket, Bell
said Everett ticket, and the. straighl Douglas
ticket cannot. fall far short. of 50,000.

The result. in this State has surprised no one.

It was a forgone conclusion. The Democratic
party was at sea. without rudder or compass,
and no interest was manifested by anybody——
nor no exertionsmade even to get the vote out.

Let us profit by theseuntoward circumstances,-
and patiently await. future events. Let. us take
the Bonndhead’s advice, ‘ ‘ put our trust in Pro-
vidence, and keep our yowder dry.” Many of
us will probably live to see another campaign,
when we shall be so thoroughly organized as
to resist. the terrible and crushing arguments

concentrated in a. coal oil lamp, and an oil

cloth cape and cap. In the meantime, we shall
anxiously await for the good times coming,
which have been so profusely promised us,

when labor shall be so amply rewarded, and
the homeless shall have homes free gratis for
nothing

TEE POW’ER OF THE PRESS.
#_._,A-..

wonmnsuu'mns 51:1)“st "I'o ‘Tmi' DEMO;
mums OF PENNSYLVANIA. .

Now thin. the election is over, and theDemo-
eratie party has sustained a thorough defeat,
itwould bewellfor theDemocracy of the coun-

try to look to the future, and take immediate
measures to build up what has been broken
down. The sooner we commence this work
the better. The victory of the Republican
party was not. achieved in this campaign, but

it is the fruit. of persistent and organized labor
extending over a series of years. The party

which has just swept all the Northern States

by immense majorities was not— the growthof a
single day, but its advance has been gradual
and insidious. Six years ago the Republican
potty was formed out of the scattered elements
of the Opposition, comprising Whigs, Ameri-
cans, Abolitionists, and every shade and hue of
enmity to the Democratic party. At the be-
ginning it was a small and comparatively in-
significant party. In two years it expanded
to such proportions that it nearly defeated the
Démoeratic party at the election of 1856; and
and since that time its growth has been gradual
and steady, until its power has culminated in
the election of Lincoln.

We will not. pause to consider the peculiar
circumstances that contributed to the success
of the Republican party, or to speculate upon
what. might. have been theresult had the Demo-
cratic party been united in this campaign. No
doubt much of the apyarent strength of the
Republican party is of that negative character
derived from Democratic division and dissen-
slon. But there is one great clause of Repub-
lican power to which we wish to direct the
pnrtioular and earnest attention of our readers,
vim—the power of the press.

No party can command and retain substan-
tial influence, ina country wherepublicopinion
is the source of all power, without the appli-
ances necessary to reach the minds of the peo-
ple. The Republicans have used these appli-
-811003, while the Democrats have neglected
them. By means of powerful newspapers-
widely circulated over the country, and con-
ducted with skill and ability, the Republicans
have been enabled to use the material at their
command With “19 greateat efiect; and hence
Republicanism has grown in six years, from a
small beginning, into a great, powerful and
victorious party.

All the great. avenues leading to the public 1
mind are in the hands of the Republican.
Even the literature of the day is impregnated
with Republican ideas. Men take the leading
newspapers of the day for the sake of the news,
and gradually find their principles undermined
by the political doctrines quietly and plausibly
inculcated. One side of anyrquesfion, presented
with attractive ability, exerts a gradual influ-
enee even upon persons whose minds are the
best. fortified against the assaults of error.—
I‘alsehood can be dressed up by ability in a
very goodly and winning exterior, so that if
there are not some counteracting influences,
beautiful error carries the day against. truth
arrayed in homely and unattractive garb.

Look at the press of New York, for instance.
The influence and circulation of the leading
newspapers emanating from the great commer-

cial centre is immense—and they are nearly
31] against theDemocratic party. The Tribune

alone circulates some 25,000 er 30.9“)“ Weekly

newspapers in the State of Pennsylvania, “Ch
number charged to the brim with assaults upon
the Democratic party. The influence of ads
piper is not only to make men opposed to De-
mocmcy, but to lead them by gradual steps
into the most rank Abolitionism. The New
York Times, which commenced its career with
loud professions of independence, soon became
one of the most virulent and undisguised cue-
mies of Democracy. The lost addition io the
number of the loading newspapers of New
York—the World—also began itsexistence asan
independent and oven religious journal; but
its influence has been directed against the
Democratic party as decidedly as that of any
of the Moral party papers. 01‘ the four great
newspapers published in New York, which are
circulated and read all over the country, by
hundreds of thousands, for the general infor-
mation they contain, the only one with Demo-
cratic trndcncies is the Herald, and it is so vas-
cillntiug and impure that its influence in the
long run is more damaging than beneficial.

The mighty lever of the newspnper press, it
will thus be seen, has been used to pervert the
public mind by familiarizing it with a political
heresy which :1. dozen years ago was confined to
a. few demented fanaiics. In opposition to
this steady and irresistible influence, the only
reliable neWSpnpcr in New York city, of
high tone and deserved influence, is the Jam--
aml Ly" Com'mrrcc ; and, unfortunately, its circu-
lation is confined almost entirely to the city of
New York. Would that it was spreadover the
whole country, to counteract such papers as
the Tritium, Times and ll’orld. It is equal to
any of them in ability—and far superior in
other respects. We recommend it with plea.-
suro to the Democrats of this Stato who desire
a good, sound New York paper, free from the
influence of the Republican party.

Looking to our own Slate, we find that the
newspapers of Philadelphia are generally
againstthe Democratic party. The North Amer-
ican, Press. Bulletin and Daily News, which sup-
ply much of thencwspaporreafiing of the coun-
try. are all on the Republican side ; while the
Democratic papers are not supported as they
should be. ‘

How is this anti-Democratic newspaper in-
fluence to be counteracted? It. mus! be coun-
teracted in some way, if the Democratic party
ever expect to regain their power and infin-
ence—if they wish to overthrow the Republi-
can party. We fightagainst fearful odds when
all the guns are in the hands of the enemy.
The remedy for this is plain. Democrats must
commence the work of building up the shah
tered Democratic edifice, by encouraging and
establishing the circulation of Democratic macs-
papm. This is the surest way‘of reaching
the public mind and re—establiahing the influ-
ence we have lost. by neglect. of it. We com-
mend the subject to the immediate attention of
the Democracy of the State, and trust that
they will see the necessity of acting upon it
without. delay.

.1 (:"STBIA AND HUN'GARY.
AUSTRIAN cownssxoxs T 0 HUNGARY—THE

N W AI‘STRIAN wNSTI UTIUN—IMPOhTAN'I‘
conenss‘oss~.rnxvlhs(msOF THE mucus-
BATH, ac. .

The Vienna Gazelle of Oct. 21 contains the
official dowmeuts relating to the new Austrian
(lanai—Station. They are as foilows :

IMPERIAL}I;\XIFESTO—‘IO MY PEOI‘LI-Ig

When 1 moumcd the throne of my ancestors
the monarchy was exposed to vioient concus-
sions.

After a struggle, which was most. painful to
my feelings as a sovereign, it was requisite,
as was the case in almost all the violently
disturbed countries on the European continent,
to bring about a stricter concentration of the
power of the government. The welfare of the
public in general and the security of the peaceful
inhablams of the monarchy rendered suchacon-
ccutmliou of powvr absolutely necessary, as
excited passions, and the painful recollections
of the past, rendered the free movement of the
various elements which had so recently been
in conflict Impossible.

It was my wish to learn the wishes and ne-
cessities of the various parts of the empire,
and 1 therefore, by my patent of the sth of
March, 1860, established and convoked my on-
larged Reichsrath.

1n eonse'quonce of the reports submitted to
me the same I have on this day found good to
issue and promulgate a. diploma relative to the
stautsrechllielwn constitution of the monarchy
to the rights and position of the several king-
doms and countries, and to a renewed “ goon
antee” for the represmtation of the staatsreclzt-
lichen the of the whole monarchy.

I fulfill my duty as a sovereign by thus bring-
ing into accord the traditional opinions as to
legality ( Ecchtsanschauunyen,) and lawful claims
of my countries and peoples with the actual
necessities of the monarchy, and with full
confidence in tho matured judgment and po-
triotic zeal of my peoples, [leave it. to them to
develope and strengthen the institutions which
have been given or restored by me. I hope
that these institutions will, by the favor and
protection of the Almighty, prosper and prove
a. blessing to the country, and I trust that He,
in whnsc hands are the fortunes of princes and
nations, will not withhold His blessing from
the measures which I, in conscientious solici~
lude, have taken for the Welfare of my sub—-
jects.

Fgascxs JOSEPH, (M. P.)
YnnmA, Oct. 20, 1860.

11.
IMPERIALD] I'LOMA FOR THE REGULATION OF THE

INTERNATIONAL “ STAATSEECHLICHHEN” AF-
PAIRS OF :THE MOSARCHY
We, Francis Joseph L, by the grace of God.

Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary and Bo-
hemia, King of Lombardy and Venice, of Gali-
cia, Lodomaria. and lllyria, Archduke of All-
tria, Bcm, do hereby make known unto all
men:

Our ancestors of glorious memory having;
with wise care, determined to draw up a certain
form of succession for our most illustrious
house, his Imperial Royal Majesty Charles VI.
did, on the 18th of April. 1718,'estab1ish that
final and immediate order of succession which
is known under the name of “ pragmatic sanc~
Lion,” the same having been accepted by the
lawful estates of our various kingdoms and

founu‘ics as a. State, fundamental and family
aw.

The settied order of succession, the. indivisi-
hility of the empire, in accordance with the
rights and liberties of the above namedking-
doms and countries. and the fidelity, devotion
and bravery of its inhabitants, enabled the
Austrian monarchy, which, by means of State
and international treaties, had gradually been
enlarged and Strengthened, to resist all attacks
and to overcome all dangers,

In the interest of our house and of our sub:
jecta, it, is our sovereign duty to uphold the po-
litical power and influence of the AustrianMonarchy, and to give security to the same byestablishing a clear and unequivocal state ofthings, and by endeavoring to bring about. miharmonious co-operaiion of the difl‘erent parts
of the amp-ire. Those institutions and lawswhich 1111: in accordance with the histoiicalclaims and rights of the differentkingdoms and
countries.are the best. guarantees for the indi.
visibility of that. ti which connects them.

It: coy-.ei'ieration *hzz' H2» (‘Tcmnnts of general

organie institutions, and of harmonious co-
operation. have been enlargednndstrengthened
by the equality of all our subjects before thelaw, by the right of religious liberty guaranteed
to all, by the privilege of all ranks and claSSes
to serve the Suite, by common obligation totake up arms in defence of the State, and tohear the burden of the same by the abolition of
the intermediate customs line, and in con-sidirttion that the concentration of the power
ofgovernment for the management. of the high?
051. duties of State is :Ib»olutely necessary to Ilu‘:
security of the monarchy, and to the well being
of its several countries, we have, in order loequalixe our different kingdoms and countries,
and to give our subjects n. properly regulated
share in the legislation and administration,
resolved—on the basis of the Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, and in virtue of our own sovereign will“-
to issue (he following as a durable and immuni-
ble fundamental low of State, as well as for our
own rule of conduct as for the rule of conduct.
of our successors in the government. We (in)
resolve and ordain as follow :

l. The right. to issue, alter and abolish laws
will only be exercised by us and our successors,
with the co~opcration of the lawfully assembled
diels, and respectively of the. lleichsmth, to
which body the diets will have to send the
number of members fixed by us.

2. The things to be settled with them-opo-
rntion of the 'lteichsrnth are :—~—.".11 legislative
matters which relate to the rights, duties and
interests of our several kingdoms and countries,
such as the laws connected with the coinage,
currency, public credit, customs. and commer-
cial matters. Further, the fundamental prin-
ciples of a system for the establishment. of
banks'privilegcd to issue notes, and the legis-
lation in respect to the postoflice, telegraphs
and railroads. The manner of managing the
conscription for the army will in future be dis—-
cussed with the lteiclisrath, and the necessary
arrangements made, with its co-opemtion. for
settling the matter in a constitutional Way.—
Thc Beiohsrath will co-opcmto in the intro-
duction of new taxes and imposts. in raising the
already existing taxes and dues, and more pur-
tieulnrly‘ in raising the price of salt. The
Reichsrath will also, in accordance with our
resolution of July 17,1860, cooperate in the
making of new loans. Neither the conversion
ot‘ulready existing State debts, nor the sale,
change, or mortgage of thereal property of the
State can be ordained without the consent. of
the. Reichsrath. The examination into and the
settlement. of the nmonntof the budget for the
coming year must take place with the eo-opo-
ration of the Reichsrat-h, as most the examine,-
tion into the State accounts and the re~ults of
the financial administrntion of each year.

3. All maiters of legislation which are not
mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs will be
menaged by the several diets; by the kingdoms
and countries belonging to the Hungarian
crown in the sense oftheir former constitutions
and in the otherkingdoms and countries in the
sense of, and in accordance with, the constitu-
tional provincial statutes.

However, as there are some limiters of logic.
laticn in those Provinces which do not. belong:
to the Hungarian Crown—that. are not Within
the ozclueive competence of the Reichsrath,
and as such matters have for a. long series of
years been subjected to one common treatment
and decision. we reserve to ourselves the right.
to treat. them with the constitutional co-opera-
tion of the Reichsrath, but with‘t2.eas.~ix~:iancc
of the Reichsrnth of Ihcse provinces.

A common treatment can also take place, even
if the matters to be settled are not within the
exclusive competence of theReichsruth. should
such be the wish and express desire of one or
other of the provincial diets.

4. This our imperial diploma shall at once
he placed in the archives of our kingdoms and
countries, and shall in due. time he entered in
the laws of the land in authentic text. and in
the language used in the country. Directly
after the accession our successors shall attach
their imperial signature to our diploma, and
authentic cogies of the some. shell h» senLto‘
the euveral kingdoms and countries where they
are to he entered in the laws of the land.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto at-
tached our signature and imperial seal. and
have ordered the. (hploma to be placed in our
family (mum and State archives.

Given in our capital and residende of Vienna
on this 20th of October, 1360, and in the 12th
year of our reign. Inucm Jasmin,V

COUNT Rmcumnm
By imperial order, Baron V. Ransonct.
MARRIAGE IN Gel:3lAxr.-l\larriege in Ger-

many is preceded ly the following forms and
ceremonieaz—lst, proposal; 2d, betrothal; 3d,
a public dinner or supper of announcmcnt; 4th,
the prolyocoling or testimonials required by
government, being—let, :1 certificate of vaccin-
ation; 2d, a. week day school ticket in proof of
regular attendance there; 3d, a. certificate of
attendance upon a religious teacher; 4th, a.
certificate of conformation; sth, a conduct cor-
tificnte; 6th. a. service book; 7th, a wanderhuch,
(this refers to the compulsory travels of their
handworks burchedor hahdicmftsman;) Bth, an
apprentice ticket; 9th, a. statement made and
substantiated as to property, which if not. set—-
isfactory according to circumstahces, destroys
the Whole thing; 10th, a. permission from the
parents; 11th, residence, permission ticket;
12th, a certificate as to the due performance of
militia duties; 13th, an examination ticket;
14th, a ticket of business, or occupation at the
time. The higher classes have more diflicnl-
ties than these. Thus a Bavarian officer can-
not marryuntil he has provided £4O per annum
for hie future family.

BAD WEATHER AND D‘limnens.—-l’eople have
said that the long continuance of bad weather,
the eternal gloom, the perennial rain of the last
12 months has inspired a. certain degree of
moroseness and acrimony into the minds of our
countrymen, thereby preparing them for deeds
of violence and blood. It seems, however, not
a. little diflicult to believe in the connexion
between murder and the hygrometer. Are our
homicidal tendencies kept in check by great-
coats and umbrellas? Has the occurrence of
a. wet summer commonly produced crime, or
really increased the tendency to acts of vio-
lence? If that were so, we should expect that
in the rainy districts of Lnncashire, Cumber-
land. and Westmoreland, the returns of mur-
der would stand the highest. Kendall is said
to be the wettest spot in England. By this
time everybody should have murdered every—-
body in that. famous little town; or, assuming
that there must have been one survivor, he in
all probability would have committed suicide.—~—oncc a Week.

GRAVE 0F LAFAYETTE.—A Paris correspond-
ent furnishes a. very interesting account. of' a.
recent visit to the tomb of the Lafayette family,
in the rear of a chapel at No. 35Rue de Piepus,
in Paris. He says :—-We asked the guardianwhy there'was not a monument over the grave
ofLamyetle, and hereplied thatLouis Phillippe(who almost owed his position to Lafayette)
had always opposed any national movement inthat way, and that the other families whoowned vaults there now ohjeet to any invasionupon the affected simplicity of the place. It is,
nevertheless, a. disgrace that there is not a-single monument in France, not even over hisgrave, to the memory of this great. and purepatriot. In France there are so many parties,
and so many political opinions, that it is notstrange, perhaps, that. no one is found to takethe initiative in such it measure, for here thememory of Lafayette has still enemies as wellas friends; but the Americans, who only knowLafayette as the generous friend and accom-plisheci soldier, could, with propriety, take theinitiative. . At their request it is improbable
that either the Government, or the relatives,
or the other owners of vaults in the CemeteryofPapas, would offer any serious objection.

The Chicago (111.) Tribune Biys that. a. rail-
road official has recently left. that city in haetfi,
and that. an examination of his arcanms with
the company uxhibils a deficit. of from 3:17.000
10 20,000. He was what is called a hfastn
y‘P-‘l‘ls: mun.

GENERAL NE WS.
Sonnrnma RICH nxn Srmxon.-A Calcutta

letter soys:—-The famous crystal throne which
Shah Johan counted among the most valuable
of the Splendid trophies which adorned his
palace, has been sent to England in the Solu-
din. But little is known of its history prior
to its having come into his {lo-session. Sub-
sequently. on the taking of Delhi by tho Muh—-
rattan, they made a great efl’ort to destroy it by
fire, but succeeded only in injuring its tippenr-
once, the heat to which it was sobjwted having
caused it to crack and open out in seams. It
consists of a single mass of rock crystal, two
fee-t in heightby four in diameter, and is shaped
like a sofa cushion, with tassels at the corners.

SERIOUS Acmnnx’r AT ItOUISVILI.E.-—-Dlll‘iug
:1. Bell and Everett torchlight procession in
Louisville, last Friday night, a wagon. which
contained four men and several firorueke's. and
drawn by four mules, was shout starting to
join the procession; Joseph Levi ocuidental‘y
dropped a. lighted Roman candle among the
rockets, which fired them. This frightened
the mules. which dashed up street. at a. rapid
gait, the rockets shooting out in all directions,
and {he wagon being apparently a. sheet of
flame, Levi was thrown from his seat, the
wagon passed over his body, crushing it fear—-
fully. He Wits home home and died in n shott
time. Wm. Clark, John Dennis, W. White
Price, his companions, were all more or less
hurt.

How 'l‘O SELECT 1-‘LOL'I:.-First, look at the
colon-if it. is white, with :1 slightly yellowish
or strait-colored lint, buy it. If it. is very
white, with a. bluish cast. or with black specks
in it, refuse it. Second, examine its adhesive
ness; wet. an'l knead a little or it between your
fingers; if it. works soft a: d sticky, it is poor.
Third, throw a little lump of dry flour against
a dry, smooth, perpendicular surface; if it
falls like powder, it is bad. Fourth, squeeze
some of the flour in your hand ; ifit retains the
shape given by the pressure. than, too, is agood
sign. Flour that will stand all these tests it is
safe to buy. ' These modes are given by old
flour dealers, and hey pertain to ammter that
concerns everybody, namely, the stafl' of life.

A Smr CANAL IN ILLINOIs.—~Thc citizens
of Chicngo have revived the original scheme
of the Illinoisand Michigan Canal, which com-
prised a. ship canal of sufficient. capacity to
float. the largest. class of vessels that could
navigate the Illinoisriver, but which was given
upfor the want of means, after a. considerable
portion of the work had been consmnoted upon
that plan, and completed for ordinary canal
boats only. The probable cost. is estimated at
from ten to twenty millions of dollars. The
concentration of the commerce and interests
of is vast, region in Chicago seems to warrant
this gigantic enterprise.

SUDDEN DEATH OF AN 01.1) Biennium—Mr.
chry Koous, an old and ucspvcmble citizen of
York, Pa... died suddenly on Saturday night.—
The Press says he had been complaining, for
some days, of a pain in the breast. and on Sap-
urda-y evening visit-ed Brnm’s saloon, when: he
suddInly fell to the floor and immedialely ex-
pired. The immediate cause of his death is
not known, but it, is generally believed to be
disease of the heart. Mr. Koous was a. mem-
ber of Capt. Michael 11. Spangler's company,
that marched in defence of Baltimore m the
war of 1814.

Posnm-‘lcp. AM‘Alns.—Jlm-yiund mad J’s-7m-
syluvmia.—-At Pomonkey, Charles county. MIL,
Thomas R. Dent is appointed pestmnster, vice
S. W. H. M’Pherson, realgned, to take. effect
].st December. Juhn Peterson postmaster m.
Coal’a Bluff, Washington county, I'a., vice
Mark Burland, resigned. J. K. Patterson post-
master at Mouroeville, Allegheny county,_ P23“,
vice. James E. M’Fadden, resigned. Thomas
G. Fox, postmaster at Hummelslowu, Dauphin
county, Pm, vice George 0. Strain, remot'ed.
The office at. Fallston, Beaver county, I’a., is
fliscoulinued. .

‘ Puma AIR.—IL is now universally sddmitted
that fr. sh air plays a more important. part. in
sustaining life than formerly suppcsed. The
necessity of skillful vcmilation, therefore; of
living as much as possible out of doors; of pre-
serving the air of cities pure by drainage and
sanilary provisions, by avoiding miasmat-ic ex-
halatiuns, and generally of Securing aconstant
supply of fresh air. are conceded points. A
medical writer receme affirmed that.no disease
can be thoroughlyeured where were is a want
of ventilation.

Amuse THE Tnoors.~—~Gov. Letcher having
refused to arm the Light Dragoons of Peters
burg, Va, with Colt’s revolvers, us was antici-
pated, they have determined to arm themselves
with carbines. On yesterday four of the offi-
cers of the company waited upon the citizens
to aid them in the purchase, and in less than
two hours secured the squ at $1,400. The
purchase will require some $1,600. Merrill,
of.Baltimore, will doubtless fill the order, and
the style selected is a very handsome and ef-
fective weapon.-—Pelersbm;q Express.

ROYAL Pnesnsrs.—-Her Maj&ty, Queen Vic-
toria, and the Prince Consort, on the occasion
of their visit to Cohurg, gave a sum of 1.000
florins lo the poor of the town, and 800 florins
to the poor of the country ; and have also
granted 100 florins to the Model School atNeu-
stndt, in recognition of the works of the echo-
lars which were laid before the Queen and
Prince Consort. The sum is to be set aside
until the end of the next scholastic year, when
it will be given to the best scholar of the insti-
tution. , ‘

' Conmncr Awnnmm r01}: Nnvr Surnam—
It. is stated that a contract for a. portion of the
navy-yard supplies, for Ihe year commencing
December 15!, for the Washington, Gosport,
Philadelphia, Charleston, Kittery, Brooklyn,
and Pensacola stations, has been awarded to
H. W. Gilbert, of Washington city, who has
given the necessary bonds. These supplies
consist principally of lumber, copper, nails
and oils, to an estimated amount of upwards
of $lOO,OOO.

ACTION OF Gov. I’nrrus, or Mrssmalri-1.-—ln
a speech at Macon, Miss, on Friday last, Gov.
Pcttns said “that the snme'wirewhich conveyed
the electric flash that brought the intelligence
ofLincoln’s election, the next instant should
carry back his proclamation convening the
Legislature of Mississippi, and he'vrarncd them
now, if there were any members of the Legis-
lature present, to be prepared to set out for the
capital of the State the next. minute."

Tm; HUNTERS IN LUCK.-Dl'. AlexanderSmsll
and Messrs. Samuel Warring and Edward Mil-
lex‘, of York, Pa... returned home on the 28th
ult., from a. hunting tour in Clinton county,
Pa. Theywere absent. one week, during which
time they killed eight, deer, and among the
number was one that. weighed over two hundred
pounds. >

“There is no place like home 2” said a brain-
less fop the other day, to a. pretty young lady.
“Do you realiy think so ‘3” said Iheyoung lady.
“Oh, yes I” was thereply. “Then,” said calla),
“Why don’t. you stay there?”

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Sentence of Byerly the Forge)“.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7
Byorly, who was convieled of forging e!ec-

tion returns in the First district, has been
sentenced to two and a half years imprisonment
and $3OO fine. .

Arrival of the Steamer Edinburg.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7

The steamer Edinburg from Glasgow, arrived
here this morning, her advices have been an-
ticipated. ‘

Election in Kansas.
A'rcmxox, Nov. 7

At the election held yesterday, the Diamo-
cmtic candidates for the ngislature and county
offices were elected by 200 majority—a large
Democratic gain. '

SPECIAL "N 0 TIC'ES.
I=l

MRS. WINSLOW,
.

An experienced nurse and female physician, has: Booth.
"‘8 Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
311° Proceaa of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
Inflammfiion—will alley all pain, and [I sure to regulate
“19"”"515- Depend upon it mothers, it will give rent to
yourselvee, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly Rafe In all cause. See advertisement in another col
umn- ang19,1359-d:;wly

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT E STERN,

11. R. 11. THE PRINCE OF \VALI-IS
DE JOINVIIJJ].

May come mud go and he
F 0 RGO TTEN,

nut. the lustro, the ebony blackness, the ‘idl'bruwus tho
natumlappeal-mum. the sensation of pride and plague
produced by the application ofthat harmlesspreparation:

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR
HA I R DY E ,

Will unquvstionnbly be gratefully
REMEM BERED

By all who use it, inasmuch as
"A TIIING HF BEA UTY
IS A .TOY FORE VER.”

I‘M-pared No. 6 Astor Huuse,l\ew York. Sold every-
where, 11ml applied by all Hair Dressers. 1106- dtwlm

.__._.+-.._._..

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mus. WINS
Low’s 8001 mm: SYRI‘P FOR CHILDREN TEETBING:

" We see an advertisement in yo- 1' columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Nuw we never said a. word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
fee! compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wn 11sz THIRD IT, AND KNOW IT 70 BB ALL 11‘
GLAHIS. It in. prabnbly, one of the most successful
medicines of thn day, because it in mm of the best. And
those of your tandem who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep‘29-d&.wly

IMPOR'I ANT 'I‘O FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PI. LS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites all net.
mus affections, hysterics, fatigue. pain in the ’back and
limbs, 85m, disturbed sleep, which Arise frominterrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and thebeloved to a. Damn-wan GRAVE. Nofamale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins In
decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in.
valuable, induczng, withcar”: imy,prm‘nrlimlregularity.
They am known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘eren’c periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most cmiumt Physicians in
amwiw.

Eruption directions, stating when, and when} they
should not be used, accompany euch box—the P-nce One
Dollar each box, containing/bit}; Pills.

A. valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mac'l. promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Sold by druggints generally.

R. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,
- 14 Broadway. New York.

So‘ri in Hnn'iasburg by C. A. BANNVART.
dual iégauurly

l'rnm Hie Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUE—Our advertising columns contain some test!

monies to the value of a. new article known as “Spald—-
ing’s Prepared Glue,”usefulto housekeepers rel-mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals eva'pornting as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureour readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of‘ 'lurge
adhesireness.”

For sale byc. A. BAXSVART, No. 2 Jones’ Row
auT-d&wlm

FEVER AND AGUE, AN 1) ALL FEVIRS
are cure-1 by perseverance \vi ch

BRANDRETII‘S PILLS,
which takes 11.11 poisons, of whatever nature they mu.)-

Le, from the circulation.
Mr. John Y. Iluight, Supervisor ofNew Castle, West-

chester county. New York, says, November. 1858 :

“I was. two years ago, nttne ed with fever and ague,
which, notwithstanding the best medienl advice, con—-
tinued to sorely ulllict me for six tedious months; I he-
cam- yellnw as snifron. and reducer! to s?- in and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to try a single dose of six
of Brnudroth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to mouse all the latent energies of my exhausted frame.
I Feared the wnvst—their purgative efl‘ect wws rlifl‘ercnt
from anything Imm ever used or heard of. At length
this ell‘ect censud.‘nnd I seemed lighter and breathed
fret-r. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night, The next day I followed the
same course, and continuvd to take the pills in this way
llbnllt three weeks. when I found myself entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since."

Sold. price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal street, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
rcsficctublo dealers in modicines. noS-d&wlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.——er
Jnmca Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.
prescrip ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfaiiing in the cn-le of all
those painful and dangemus diseaics to which the female
constitution is suijct. It moderates nil excess and re-
moves all obstructions. and a spuedy cure‘may be relied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
itis peculiarly suited. It will in a, short time .398 on
the monthly period withragga-my.Each bottle, price One Dar, bears the Government
Stamp of Iraat Britain. to prevent mantel-felts.

'l‘mzsn PHJLS snout.» NM BE TAKEN mt lemmas mama
um FIRS'I‘ THREE [\NNTHS or Pnnaxnmr,AS was? my
smm To mum: ox stchxnen, mu n my 01‘an was
THEY ARE sun.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Alfectiona, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue 0n slight exertion, P‘rlpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will rfl‘ect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed. and although apow-
erful remedy, do not contain ton, colonel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 13.—51.01!and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. '

For sale by C.A. BAXNVAM, Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

“TE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous potent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon FOR THE BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and mm one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, whoare sulfering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood, and cousequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this 1311.00!) F001) and he re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a. supply of this article, and also of the world<
renowned Dr. Esros’s Ins mussConnun, which every
mother should have. Itcontains no paragoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for 1.11 infantile complaints. It will allay nll pain,and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and ‘nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be M:once relieved.

15’See advertisement. auli-d&w3m
m
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HEI‘MBOLD’SEXTRACT OF BUCHU ! fox- Diseases of
the Bladder, Kidney. Gravel, Dropsy, Sam, kc.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli—-
cate Diseases.

EELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De.
bilitated suflerers.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Fuchs for Loss of Memory,
Loss of Power, Dimness of Vision, Difilculty ofBreathing,
Wesk Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
sys em.

HELMBOLD‘S Extract of Bucbu for all distressing ail-
mvmts—Obstrnctions, lrregnlsrities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscreti.-ns, «1:43., and all diseases of the
sexual organs.whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they m2] have originated, and no matter
of how loner standing.HELMBSLD’S Extract of Banks is pleasant in its taste
and odor. and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,
or six- bottles for five dollars. delivered to any address.

Depot 104 Santa Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Soldby JOHN’VVYETH, Druggist, corner of Marketand

Second streets, Harrisburg. sulS—dkwiim
=IC=

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. L THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily stadiums all

the evil en‘ects of SELF. ABUSE, ea LO5! of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimnesn of Vision, or any constitutional fierangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2: THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORRHGSA, is without taste orsmell. and
requirr-s no restriction of action or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TERER will cure in the shortest possible
time. an case of GLEET, even after all other Remediet
have iailad toproduce the desiredefl'ect. Notaste or smell.
Price fine Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urdhm. No matter of how
long ntanding or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR win cureany case of GRAVEL,
permanently and Ipeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

Nu. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any «tbs-r treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
Wally correct this disorder. Pleasant to take‘ Price One
Dollar. !

No. B’. THE ORIENTAL PAST] LS are certain,safeand
spevdy in producing MENSTRUATION. or: correctin any
Irregularilies of the monthly peyiods Price Two Dofiara.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on rPceipt sf the price

Inn—med. 'l}: close postage stamn and get a Gin-111“,
General Depot North—East corner of ‘ or]! Avenue and

(‘allnwhin Street. Private Office 401 YorkAwnue Phila-delphia. Pa ’

Forsale in Harrisburg on 1y by O.A. BANNVART, where

Oil-calm containing "Junie inform“ on. with fun do-
scriptions of eachuse, will be delivered gratin. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON

myl-dly P. 0.130n9 Philadelphia, in.

New flhncrtiammntg.

BENE F I T
0' I'3

CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY:

LANDIW
JVIINSTREL TROUPE

wxu. cm: mus 01! T3311:

INIMIT ABLE ENTER'I‘ AINMENTS
0x FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 9, 1360,

AT BRANT’S CITY HALL,
Fol]. THE BENEFIT OF THE ABOVE COMPANY.

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE (3251'5.

Front seats reserved for the ladies.

.CAR D .

To tin: Tandems 1y" aim City of iiarriaburg :—Thepm-
cecds of the above entertainment will be applied to the
Paying 011' of be last note, of near roan mmnnuo Do],-

LABS: “Ontranted by the purchase of the new “ Button"
Engine § 311’], as it will noon become due. we hope tlm.
“19 community (mrficulnrly property holders) will con-
tribute liberally to aid us in cancelling the debt.

noS-‘Zt

STATEMENT
or Tm:

I'T. ARBI $131330} BANK.
. Novxmnxn 6, 1860.

Assets:
$705.46?" 48

50,605 00
75,239 4:;

. 20,000 Oh

Loans and Discounts.........
Stock of the Commonwealth"... ..

bpecxe
United States Treasury N0te5.......
Due by oiher 8ank5....5131,730 64
Notes of whet-Banks... 10,893 00

Stocks (at. present market value)
Bonds “ “ “

..

Heal E5131..c....

142.623 0;.
31,000 00
5,000 00

14,600 00

$1,104,495 58
Liabila‘ticrs

Circxdmion......
Dcp05it5...............
Due to other Banks.

"$522,785 00
.. 160,094 0]
.. 75.557 1%:

. 3758.436 121
The above statement. is can-ect, to the has:

of my knowledge and belief.
7

'

'J. W. WEIR, C'ulu'er
Sworn and subscribed before me,

1108—621. DAVID HARRIS, J. I“

OPENING.
MRS. I'}. CHAYN,

A: No. 20 Second Street, opposite the Buckle! Ifousr.

Respectfully inform: the Ladies of Harrisburg
that she will open a. handsome assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY,

1107 ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1860. (12!,

OPENING-
MRS. JANE WAGNER

Will Open a Large Assortment anI‘ALL and WINTER
M'ILLINERY, on Thursday, November 8. 150
ather01.» sum, N0.87, (cornerFourth) Muket
Street,Harrisburg oca-d2t

ALL WORK PROMISE!) IN
ONE WEEK!

BGEB'l)anHOUSE:
5R\1I i

53." W5 ' ‘ ire? . a
.1 O 4: .

PENNSYLVANIA
ST HAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN F 0 UR TH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where awry description of Ladiea’ and Gentlemen-i-Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, 0 minded. andfinished in the beat manner and 3' the shnrtvat notice.
noG-d&wly ' DODGE & 00., Proprietors.

H A T 0 H 5; (3 0.,
,

SHIP AGENTS
‘ nan

COMMISSION M EROHANTS;
13S WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

1):“.st m
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. COTTON.-

WINBS AND LIQUORS.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

_2W_MPL_ __‘__,
“___.--M.

‘ N 7 ANTED—S,OOO pounds 0L“ COP-
‘IR, for which we will pay the very highest

mirgegfgce in cash, at the EAGLE WORKS.
o _

Fn B S A L E—'A Light. Spring! One.
Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson’s Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oc3l-dtf

HAVANA ORANGES I ! I
A prime lot just received by

0030. WM. DQCKJ’WV 85 Co

BURLINGTON HERB? NG 1
c26.11mi; receiyed by WM. DOCK, In., a: CO

XTR A Sugar Cured Haml,
For sale by [95:22]". WM. DO_CK, In, 65 CD

DRIED PARFD PEACH 1“ S, Dried
UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
oct26. WM. DOCK, Im, 6; CO,

CRANBERRIES—A very Superior lot
_‘.§t [oct26.] WM. DOCK, 33., a 00's

V 0 T I C E .——The undersxgued havmg
] opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
“ United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut:
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupila is limited to
twentyfive. .

For information with regard to ten-ml, m., apply to
Rev. Mr. Romxsox and Rev. Mr. CAMELL. Ql' personally
to [ocZfi—dtf] JAMES 8. KING.

Dl] ESSRS. CHICKERING 55 CO.
lIAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLI)M E D A L !

A'l‘ THE
MECIIAN ICS’ FAIR, BOSTON.

HELD THE PRZCEDIND- '53:,
0 VIII? SI‘I’TY CUMPETITORS.’

Warm-cam for theCHICKEJHNG PIANOS, at Harris-
burg, at 92 Market street,

0c23-tf W. KNOCHB'S MUSIC STORE.

H PHOLSTERING}.

C.F.VOLLMER
Is prepared to do all kinds of work in the ‘

UPIIOLSTERING B USINESS.
Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOWN CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MA’I“
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &c.. k 6. Re
can be found atall times at his residence. in tIF rear o’s
theWilliam Tell House, corner ofRaspbrrry and BlM'k'
berry alleys. "pas-d1;

R E M O V A L.
JOHN W. GLOVERf

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,

Where he will be plelfit‘d to $32 all hit! (Heal.

octS-dtf g

‘

JONES’ STORE, AS ÜbUAL!

Just received, and receiving, at JONES’ STDREJhr-
ket Street. Harrisburg. umoat lwn'uliful Stuck nfnll kinds.
of DRY GOODS from Philadelphm and N. w York, which
will be sold (‘1) apfor I'ns/L. Buyers will do themselves
justice by calling Ca pets. Oil-cloth, Blnukn-uL Rugs,
Matting, &c. Just receiving, Cloaks, Amman Style
Tnlmas‘ am. “194””.


